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EDNESDAY, AUGUST 12,
1953
7:00 Doorway To Dane,
7:30 All-Star Football
*8.00 -Cavalcade of Sportissee
,
8:30 Greatest Fights
8:45 It Happened In e
9-00 Paul Kellam Show
9:15 Strange Adventure
930 , Date With Judy
10:00 Views of the Nee
1015 Tennessee. Jambe,. e
10 30 Sportscast
10::..) The Web
II 15 Arthur Murray

Selected As Best

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

TV
The Set Made

„

Rik

YOU

Around
MURRAY
One of the nicest ladies in town
Mrs. Urban Starks. She has
grape vines and apple trees in
her back yard, and the kids are
thick as flies when the fruit ripens...

AUTO STORE

Yen ran look out over the back
yards and see kids streaming in
from all directions and leaving
with ecrad apples" and -sticks of
grapes."

lbulance ServicAs
With ON nen
I C•ERAI, HOMt"

lurray,

Ky. Phone 98

is

Mrs.. Starks mtist have a world
of patience, because the kiss have
nothing but kind words for her.
We just got some of her white
grapes and they made the best jelly yotP ever - saw
Our sympathy tic Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Rose on the anxiety brought
about by their son Jerrye accident
with the motor boat propeller.
-a
ha le
Tile parents always
teugh time re it under such cirrum.teiflees.

•

Have you taken ,a peep into Latietures lately. They are really
changing the looks of the stelre.

)AY (only)

rry 1-0X presents

ei

110 PINZA • ROBERTA PETERS
,NHE BANCROFT • ISAAC STERN
ID WAYNE ,,37/1, JAN PEERCE

EN ToNtealT-

The kids on South 13th street
gut the thrill of a lifetime yesterday.
Fireman came out to burn off
the big field where the new elementary Mhool building will be
located.
The small fry had to stay on
the side of the street while the
-bigger- boys help set fue to the
sedge_ grass.
Allog tie kids had a great time
setting the big field on fire while
the fire truck stood by in readiness to put it out in case things
got out of hand.

By Roth AT %%MULLION
United Pies Staff Correspondent
Tokyo, Aug. 13 rUP)-.-The Communists. in their first major threat
to the new Korean peace, said
they legally were empowered to
hold Allied prisoners convicted ef
"crimes" until they finish their
terms.
Peiping radio, voice of Red China. denied that the Communists
had a lawful obligation either to
liberate their political prisoners
or turn them over to a neutral
custodial commission.
The Red radio waited until the
United Nations command had released the last of 5,495 Chinese
prisoners desiring to return t a
Communism before. making its defiant broadcast.
from
the
Questing a dispatch
Communist came at Kaesong near
Panmunjom. Peiping radio said the
Geneva Convention on rrisoners
accorded the Reds, the right So
convicted
prisoners
of
compel
"crimes" to serve out their terms.
At the same time Peiping made
a vicious sideswipe at U S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles,
who had expressed "grave concern" over the Communists' refusal to release the accused Americans.
Dulles' statePeiping blasted
ment that, as a result of the Communists' attitude, the United Nations would hold back prisoners
convicted by the Allies until the
Reds produced all of their captives.
The Red radio said the Dulles
but a
nothing
statement
was
"blackmail" plan for holding Communist prisoners.
Dulles. in announcing that the
United Nations Command would
hold the prisoners, "let the cat
out of the bag." the Red broadcast
said.
"While alleging that the Korean
Chinese side does not intend to
return a41 .the POWs. Dulles nevertheless has to admit that it is
too early yet to know for sure
whether any POWs are actually
broadcast
being withheld." the
said.
-In speaking thus, Dulles unwittingly stamps himself quite a
ilar"
The latest development on prisoners held by both sides struck
•

Neighbors

Mr. W. E. Crider of 203 East
Maple street has a cat that is aa
individualist in more ways than
rine

N!!

In the first place the cat W3It
born without ;soled, which set her
apart from her feline companions.
In the second place, the cat, who
was infanticipating. found her 3
private sliest to deliver her young11/111

Reg. $5.75)
ncr)

rid weather and
leriod between

Ise

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 13, 1953

- - -She selected the top of a tree.
_
Mr. Crider knows the cat and
her kittens ale up in the tree, but
so 'far he has riot been close enough to see whether they were
born with or without tails.

help House
Tobacco

heed at the issue that held up
the cease fire in Korea ter 25
months.
Last October, Allied truce negotiators broke off their conferences
with the Communists on the issue
of repatriating prisoners.
The Communists had demanded
forcible repatriation of all captive,
held by the UNC, whether they
wanted to return to Communism
or not.
But the UNC stuck to its stand
that it would not return any of
the 14.000 Chinese or 34,000 North
Koreans who said they preferred
death to repatriation.
The Dulles' statement followed
reports of returning prisoners that
tife Communists had pailed many
of their captives on trumped-up
charges such as "endangering the
peace."
Another snide Communist act
which embittered Americans was
the announcement that the Reds
would release Major General William F. Dean, their highest-ranking prisoner, with the last group
of repatriates.
The Communists brazenly admitted they were saving Dean until
the last minute. This was a callous concession that they were
holding Dean as a hostage in the
event an untoward incident might
halt the prisoner exchange.

Torch Sets Off
Million Dollar Fire
Detroit. Aug. 13 IUPs—A spark
from a welder's torch was blamed
today for touching off a spectecuter
multemillion-dollar
fire
which killed two workmen and
injured more than a score of others as it reduced a sprawling General Motors plant to rubble.
Compares officials feared
the
final damage figure mignt reach
870.000.000 and said it was nothing
short of a miracle that most of
the 3.000 employes on duty at the
suburban Livonia plant managed
to flee the building before it became a flaming inferno.
Livonia Public Safety Director
James L Hagen, whose preliminary estimate placed the damage
at $40,000.000, said the only part
of the two-block-long
structure
left was a section housing front
offices. The rest was a mass of
charred bricks and twisted steel.
The fire started during Wednesday't late afternoon shift while a
welder, who was not identified,
was working near a tank of highly inflammable fluid used to clean
transmissions.
Blazing fluid showered from the
tank and raced across the creosote-treated wooden floor of the
transmission plant, which make's
transmissions for
Cadillac and
Pontiac passenger
cars.
Flames.
soon,spread to an ml-soaked conveyor belt which helped carry
the fire Into the GM Ternsteat
division, a produces of range-finders for Army tanks.

Friends and relatives leathered
at the home of otil, Workman on
Murray Route 1 on Tuesday atterncion, August 11.
The men brought their tools and
cut and horsed Mr Workman'4
burley tobacco crop.
The wore
and the thoughtfulness were deeely appreciated by Mr and Mrs.
There are 2.715 miles of trout
Workman
stream and more than 11,500 acres
Mr Workman has been sick for
et trout lakes in sports areas of
the past five weeks, but is now
New Mexico
improving._
Those assisting in the work were
Dow Jones. Jay Duncan, R, E.
Doran, H. S Rogers, Herman Rogers., J. H. Doran, Toy Duncan,
dien Harris. Hubert Deering, J.
B. Burkeen, Loyd Canter. Homer4
Farmer, Howard Paschall. Edwin
Warren. Alvis June,, Calvm Dernett. John Workman. "Red" Doherty. Gene Potts. Raymond Wortman. Henry Doran. Porter Mcand Tc/tnmy
Neely. Carl Miller
Workman

Chief Engineer

al. (Reg.$5.85)

. . $24.60

rompany
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4,ed Prisoners"TheySay

The kids appresealed the efforts
of the fire department because
now when they play ball, they —
can still find it when they knock
a homer.
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HUNPREDS DIE IN GREEK EARTHQUAKES

$169.95

PHONE 1;300

fair
Generally
Kentucky:
Friday, little
tonight and
low
change in temperature,
tonight 60 to 66.

444:artim-

-United Press

FOR YOU!

305 MAIN

Newspaper for 1947

Weather

e eV”

EMERSON

An Round KentuclEy Community

Murr4'Hospital
Visiting

Hours

1030-1130
'2 30-4:30
7 00 8:30
Complete'

a. M
p. M
P. rrs
record

Wednesday's
follows:
Patients admitted from Monday
5 p. m. to Wednesday 5 p m.
Mrs Dewey lompkins and bahy
boy. 1209 Poplar St. Murray; Mrs.
Lacy Downey. Puryear.' Tenn.:
Baby Mary Elizabeth Hiter. route
5, Benton; Mrs. A. J. Hill and
baby girl, route 1. Wickliffe; Mrs.
Marvin I.. 4.1ack 1 Dodd and baby
boy. route 3. Murray: Master Jerry Rose, 602 Vine St.. Murray: Mr.
Burie Charlton, 798 W Main St.
Murray:, Mrs Ernest French, roue
2 Springville. Tenn; Mrs. Annie
Wear, 507 Pine St. Murray: Mrs.
-Elvis Nolie. route _4. Murray; Mrs.
lsf 405 Poplar. Murray;
Ivie
Mrs. Cleatos McDaniel, 317 1-2 S.
3rd. street Meurer Mrs. Nolan
Wyatt, route 1. Elva; Mr. Marvin
I.. Smith. Fermingtoa; Mrs Max
Keel, Mayfield; Star route.

Local Family To
Move To Panama
Canal Zone
Harkleroel
Mr. and Mrs.
arid children,' Jodie, Kay and EsSunday for
leave
therlee, will
New York where they will board
a naval transport ship for Rodman in the Panama Canal Zone
The flarklerceds have been residing in Murray for the past yea:
and ore half while Mr. Harkleroad was employed at the Atoms:
Energy Plant
Mr Harkleroad will be a civemployee in the Public
ilian
Works Department of the Navy,

C.

Mass Meeting Entire Cities Crumble Under
Quakes And Fall Into Sea
To Be Held
Here Tonight
Athens. Greece, Aug. 13 Well—
landslides swept part of the Cephalonian capital of Argostolion
A mass meeting will be held into the Ionian Sea today and
nearbe
tonight at 7:00 o'clock at the court new earthquakes destroyed
house of three civic clubs of Mur- Ithaca, kindom of Odysseus in
Homer's epic poem.
ray.

The purpose of the mass meeting is to appoint a citizens panel
that will attempt to find a solution to the current strike situation at the Murray Manufacturing
Company. The strike will be two
months old on August 19
All members of the three clubs
are urged to be present at the
meeting tonight. It is :he first
public movement to find some
solution to the impasse at the
stove plant.
One panel has already met with
union officials 'and has a scheduled
meeting with the company. The
Lions Club also appointed a committee to work along the same
lines.
At the meeting tonight some
discussion is expected on the panel
which will be represireseettee of
the majority.
About 600 employee's 'of the.
stove plant are affected by the
current strike.
Interested persons are urged to
attend this meeting tonight at 7
o'clock at the court hou.se.

oonvanUon.

(latersallowal)

Authorities fear that at least
500 persons on the destroyed islands of Cephalonia. Ithaca and
Sante died in the mammoth upheaval. Many vanished into great
tissues.

The American embassy in Athens
said the entire United States Sixth
Fleet would be available to the
Greek government for rescue operations.
An accurate account of the deal'
was impossible because entire vil- I
lages disappeared
pe
when the earth'
opened.
The Athens seismographic ob-1 2-1
servatory
said 22 new earth I
hocks
the- island durin
,Twenty.five chapters of the Parthe night and early today.
ent-Teacher
Association
of the
George Kormilas, correspondent
Irirst DiStrict were represented at
of the newspaper Kathimerini,
the Leadership Training Institute
said, "There is a landslide every
which was held on the Murray
minute."
State Campus on Tuesday. DisKorrnilas' brief statement contrict and s- Tate officers and other
_
firmed radio ..reports from rescue
visitors brought the total number
veskels that "people
live in a
present to ninety. The Murray
state of madness."
High School chapter was recognix.
V. Mullios. Litotes deputy Mined as hest to dm group
ister, gent to Athens a four-werd
Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood, a statg
cable that told the story of death
officer of the Kentucky Congreell
and destruction.
Miss Shirley Geurin. a senior .it She will return and participate
ef PTA presided over the morneZante does nut exist," the cabMurray High School will leave for in the band camp at Murray State
me session. After the devotion.
legram said.
Syracuse. Ind next week where 'College the last week in August
Dr. Ralph Woods. president of
Terror-stricken
survivors
who
the
she will attend
majorette' before leading the new Murray
Murray State College, greeted the
had seen their loved ones crushschool being held there Aug- 17 High School sixty piece rtarching
guests. State and district officer;
ed
to
death
by
crumbling
walls
band in September.
to 22.
principals and chapter presidents
or swallowed by the earth krowdShe will represent Murray High
were recognized.
The
program
for
obtaining
blood
ed
thebeaches
music
awaiting
director
Irvin
Gilson,
of
evacuaSchool band, having been chosen
Mrs. James G. Sheehan, state
here has been completed recording tion.
as the local school's drum major Murray High school, will be a to en announcement
president, presented a most inby
A.
B.
Warships
sent
to
the
member
stricken
of
the
staff
in
the Band
isfor the coming year.
tin, Public Informition chairmen land gave first priority to the in- teresting talk on "Techniques in
She is the daughter of Mr. and Conference that is being held at of the drive.
PTA Procedures.* Mrs. Sheehan
jured.
Murray
State
College
this
year.
Mrs. Gepe Geurin, Olive Street.
-stressed parent education as the
The bloodmobile will be in MurPilots
flying
over
Bands
the
from
the
hsgh
schools
devastated
in
and is a member of the senior
first goal. She stated that the
area said the picture reminded
West Kentucky
and
Tennessee ray on October 9.
class.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson is cheirman of them of photographs rif Hiroshima philosophy of the Kentucky and
Miss Cieurin won the majorette's will be enrolled foe the special the program with Mrs.
Karl War- after the atom had been dropped. National Congress of PTA is that
place in school competition.
what is right and good for the
work.
ming acting as Co-Chairman.
The first group of 300 evacuees
most privileged child is also right
The following officers and com- arriving at the
Greek port of Piand good for other children remittees have also been announced raeous described the horror.
Secretary. Mrs, Elizabeth Thom"I was in our bakery," said gardless of where they live or
ason: Volunteer Service Chairman, Christatoes Spyros of Sarni on the what their circumstances may be.
Small groups were formed with
Mrs. A. F. Doran; Public Infor- island of Cephalonia.
a board member as leader of each
mation, A. B. Austin. Chairman,
"Suddenly
heard a buzz comProblems were brought
Earl Sensing, Ed Griffin, James ing through the earth. scmething group.
up in each group and discussed.
Williams and Kerby Jennings.
like thunder." Spyros, hospitalized
Then with the leaders as a panel.
Medical
Advisory
Committals, with a broken
knee, said. "A
Dr. J. Lacy Hopson, Chairman, shock felloseed. like an explosion the problems of the entire group
A REMARKABLE CAREER
August 9_ became a very promin- Dr. James Hart: Blosid Recruitwere discussed.
under my feet.
ent insurance min in Nashville ment Division, Mrs. Jack Frost,
By W. 1. SWIFT
Ellis Henson, state chairman of
-I
saw my father two yards
Monteagle. Tenn.
and Jackson. Tenn.
Chairman, Major Landis; Mrs. T. away killed by a falling wall. I the Committee of Parent EducaJ. G. Wells became the county Waldrop. and Mrs. James Lassiter
tion and Education for Home and
I retie- to Prof. G. R Throop.
could not help because he was
Family Life, presided over the
Sr. who years ago taught school judge of Calloway County and lat- Staff Aide Division, Mrs. C. J. Mc- buried hinder debris,
I
cried'
for
er a state official.
afternoon session.
Mr.
Menson
in Murray.
Devitt, chairman QUAL and Mrs.
- spoke on :Building An Awareness
Rainy Wile was largely instru- Cecil Farris. Chairman Icountyt
His parents sold their farm in
of Parent Education.- Mrs. Dallas
Indiana, and moved to Green Cas- mental in getting the State TeichCanteen Division. Mrs. G. Ia.
Brightwell.
executive
secretary,
tle, Ind, and put their son in the ere College located in Murray,
Scott, Chairman, Mrs. George E.
Teachers of schools and offitiale Overbuy:
gave the credentials report.
Depaw University. In all he masTransportation,
Mrs.
The rosin address was given by
tered seven different language.. of various kinds as well as busi- Robert Hahs, chairman.
Wendell P. Butler, state superinHe was one of the most remark- ness men in Liege numbers went
A program will be held on Wedtendent of public instruction. Mr.
able characters I have. ever met. nut from his school.
nesday. September 2 for the orienCrawfordsville. Ark, Aim 13 UPI
As a rule he read the Bible each tation of training of staff aides
Butler talked on "The Proposed
I tried to get him to go to a city.
—Five small children who locked
Foundation Program for Education
where I Was pastor, to head educe morning in Chapel and drew 3 at the County Health Center at themselves in an air-tight
icebox
in Kentucky" now under considtional work. He refused, by say- moral lesson from the scripture 10:00 a. m. ft Is absolutely neces- while playing
a game suffocated
eration by the State Advisory
ing that he coule do more good reads ,
sary for those intending to asslet Wednesday while
their
mother
-A
s6ident
one day asked him in the work when the bloodmoBoard on Educational Policy. He
In a small town where he could
picked cotton in the nearby fields.
explained the
necessity
of the
get young people from the coun- to make a speech on success. He bile arrives, to take this training;
"1 had cautioned them -never to
went
t
the
elackboard
Amendment of Section 186 in the
and wrote officials said.
try around about, who really wantget insIde or they might 'freeze
the
word
"Stiekribility."
November
election.
By doing this
ed to make someehing out of themThere will be approximately 20 to death," their griefortricken innhe said our legislature would be
selves
Gemere Throop. -Jr.,
his only ladies from Mayfield who wel the
-r. Mrs. Annie Bell Hallmen,
Irwin
authority
to
appropriate
He went from town to town, child, was Chancellor of Washing- take this course in order that they sobbed today.
school funds. Children in all disstaying a few yekrs at each place. ton University at St. Louis. Mo., may assist with a similar pro"They never played around the
tricts would then have equal edSome of the towns were Murray, for almost forty years. George gram in Graves County.. These
box before."
ucertional opportunities.
Mayfield, Beaton and so on.
Throop Sr., did more to 'prepare ladies failed to take the training
The bodies of Edward. 9. Wes-,
Dr. Woods, Mrs. Sheehan and
takires
His hobby seemed to he
me for my life's work than any in Mayfield, and were unable to Icy. 7. Odic and
Tommy, four.;
Mr. Harry Sparks indorsed the
students who, wanted an educa- person in the world.
assist in the blood progr..m com- year-old twins, and
Barbara Ann. proposed amendment.
The body
tion, but financially had a . poor'
pleted recently.
2, were found in the 100-pound
voted to go on record as approvway of getting it. He would take
All members of Homemakers icebex on the perch of Mrs
Hall- ing the amendment
and pledged
notes, take in horses and rill kind
Clubs and other ladies in the coun- man's tennant farm home
Wednes- their support as
local units to
of bric-a-brac to help pay students
ty are invited to take this train- day night.
work for it. They also voted to
expenses.
ing on Wednesday September 2
The'
year-01
mother returned,
indorse the proposed pregram as
He offered to take me5 into his
so that they will be able to help home late Wcitinesday
with her outlined by Mr.
Butler
home and give me hosed and
with the program on October 9.
t
mwis
osinogth
. ire children Mary Ellert.'
The meeting adjourned at 3 p.
room and my tuition free, hut I
10 and Eugene, to discover them
ne after a dogleg challenge by
would not accept it
Instead I
St Louis. Aug. 13 rUPi—Butthe State Preetdent,
took the janitorship of the school. ler Brothers. St. Lotus, operators
She said the younaer ehildren
Most of his Murray students of the Ben Franklin Stores chain,
had been left in Edward's care,
have passed away I suppose. I today were the View owners of 15
SALE OF BONDS IN
during the
541111Mer
while she
can call only a few names, hes N. A. McElroy 5 and 10 cent
chopped cotton in the fields about COUNTY RELEASED
The regular meeting of the Calthan a half doreh, whom I know stores in Kentucky ana Tenneses
a mile and .a half from her homel
they
BrovArld
announced
to he living, among them.
Purchase Price of the 5 stores: loway County Tubereulosis CornThe frantic mother went to the that the sale of Series E and H
Some of them are Rainy Wells in the two states is reperted to, rnittee met Tuesday evening at homes
of her neighbors without Savings Bonds in C41oway Counthe Health Center. The routine
of Murray. Ed Ray and Charlie Involve more than $1.000.000.
finding any trace of the missing! ty amounted to $4.00.durihr the
Legg of Graves County.
Kentucky' stores sold
include business was discussed.
children. She (teeny called coun- month of July
The goal for the
I recall the son of a blind fath those at
Madisonville.
Bowling
Plans for the
Christmas Seal ty officers who discovered the entire year for this county is $IM,.
er, who entered
school
under Green. Murray. Glasgow. PrinceSale Campaign are being complet- bodies.
500. Sales of Series F and H
Throop at Merray, who had only ton and Providence. Eight Ten"I mud have walked by that Bonds for the State of Kentucky
ed which will open November.le.
Jeans clothing to wear. He be- nessee stores inclmding those at
Icebox a dozen times but I never during July amounted to $3.883.came a entihty judge and ...deer Union City anef-r-Springfield. BIS)
Those present Were Mrs. G. B. dreamed they might
be in there." 533. Cumulative sales of $29,193,of a secular paper.
were included in the 'transaction. Scott, Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. 0 Mrs.
Hallman said. "We hadn't 278 represent 584 percent of the
Oury Harris, who - passed away a Butler repre4ntative said.
C. Wells, and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson, been using it for some time."
549.900,000 goal.
.

Twenty Five
PTA Chapters
A
t Institute

Officials, Are
Named For
Bi
ood Program

G.R.Throop,Sr.'s Life Is
Praised By A Former Countian

Five Small
Children Die
In Ice Box

Butler Brothers
Buy Murray
McElroy Store

Meeting Is Held Of
Tuberculosis Group

NEW BRAND 000 of the 80.000member Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers Is Guy le Brown,
59, native of Boone, Ia. He was
elected at the unions convention
In Cleveland to succeed James P.
Shields, who died on eve of tho

Great masses of soil and reek
slid into the ruined city of 10.000
population as fleets of ships raced
to evacuate and aid victims of the
continuing tempters.

help. People came and helped me
out."
Gerasimos Artelanos. 44, a beach
master, said a doctor in Sarni
Deftairame
Themistocles
named
raced around the ruins of the town
to bandage wounds.
"He died in his drugstore with
an iodine bottle in his hands.'
Artelanos said. "He was a hero.
His wife went crazy. When I last
saw her she was standing over
the debris and howling."
In London, the U. S. Navy announced the cruiser U. S. S. Selene
flagship of the Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean, was
heading for
Greece from Malta to assist in ee
acuating the survivors.

•
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Major League Standings

euntAttna,) BY LEDGER • THIES PUBLISHI
NG CaMaPAPIT, has.
inaolidauon of the Murray Ledger. Ike
Caiiaway Times. and TIM
Thasa-lierald. October kJ 1925. and the
West Kentuckian. Jammer,
IL. 1541
JAMES C

POrIFIR,

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Ala reserve tie right to rejectany Advertising. Lette
rs to the Edam.'
11 Public Vow* items which io our opinion are
not for the best intermit
-11 ow readers
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slATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
WALLACE WITMER CO, 1265
Sailaros. Manapiau, Tenn 25u Pare
Ave, New York;
Kr N. 33k6446311
13.0
. Chicago; 65notystos St. BOIMM
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Yanks Break Loose With Hits
To Sink Senators 22-1

NATIONAL LICAGIE
Team
W L
Brooklyn _..
73 37
Milwaukee
68 46
Philadelphia
- 61 -48
St. Louts
10 50
New York
53 54
Cincinnati
50 63
Chicago -------------66
Pittsburgh __
r 81

Detroit
46 71
res.! St. Louis
__ 38 76
664
5501
Yesterdays Results
560
NATIluNAs. LE.aGf-:
545
Brooklyn 6 New York 5
495
Cincinnati -10 Chicago 6. 1st
442
Chicago 3 Cincinnati 1. 2nd
391
Milwaukee. 8 St. Louts 2, 1st
314
Milwaukee. 5 St. Louis 3, 2nd
Philadelphia 8 Pittsburgh 4

THURSDAY, AUGUST
13, 1953
.
ins a nude bath in a park
VITAL sTATISTICS
fowls
-i.
tamo in the center of the city. she
Chicago,
Aug. 2 a:Pi-The said she was PayIng off i:
het
Company
, Foundation
Garment
'
' cams up with some statistics to360
day.
33'3,
Popular brassiere size
_,L
' .The inost
in 37 Opel tad countries, the ctort.
pany said. is 34B.
" WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Silicone' beauties' in Sw.alen and
northern Europe niay buy 'urged Heavy Hens
18c
brassieres but they average onk Leghorns
14c
one. size greater than the rest
Cox
lie
the world.
Eggs
40c
The tiny women of the Far Ea.d
Highest Market Pric
buy a great many paraded bras.
e tor
the company said, but so du AmerHides and Hams
Prier
subje
ican women:s
ct
It change- willuad
,
notice

LOOK! LOOK!

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team
W I
Pct.
AMERICAN LEAGUI
New York ---------74 36 673
(104511rad
- at use Pam Oe. Murray. Riess
ucky
.
132-0-51m51010
Chica
go
•
Bacood Clam Mattis
---- -- 68 44 687 Boston 3 Philadelphia 2
Cleveland ----------63
JUST PAYING A BET
47 573 Cleveland 7 Chicago 4
•
nIJOBCRIPTION RATES: By
Broiton
earner In Murray, per week
---- 64 51 557 New York 22 Washingto,
UK.
pat
Washington,
imullk 63c k Calletrall and adjoining
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Major League Leadrs,

White How Decision

Nooks

li st
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SNORT ONCOOKINGILONG ON WNW

•

Avondale Sliced or Halves

PEACHES

25c

:

be no

oe

HOME CANNERS' FIRST CHOICE!
"I'rtiltted 4014101B11°icdnt

gurope

TOMATOES

sow

Now!

PRESERVES, 12 oz. jar

19c

PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz. . . .

29c

MARGARINE, lb.

19c

C.4-1EES.E. SPREAD,2 lbs.

. 79c

SUGAR, 10 lbs.

99c

MASON JARS, dozen quarts

99c

II It ICON

5'

No Guesswork! DOME DOWN ...Jar Sealed

FRYERS,cut up, tray packed, lb.

One of the best ways
to cut down on the
number is to
ms's overseas to work
on construction jobs
, but under
cur form of governme
nt it just can't be
done. Maybe the
Communists have an
advantage of us in
that,respect. but
even so we
our way. We are
not ready to draft
men to work, despite
the fact Mrs. Roos
evelt and "Muddum Perkins'• want
ed to do it during
World War Two.
It wouldn't be
wise to start a "sen
d our boys home"
demand before a peac
e treaty is sign
ed in Korea, but if
they are going to do
any building we
want them to do it
here. And get prev
ailing wages for
it. Lots of us are
behind on our building
since the boys left
home in 1950.
and the sooner they
get back the bette
r. U
.
:e hate to ,
save Suol messed up,
but that's one of
the hazards involved in a civil war.
The only mistake
we made
, was
in sticking our nose
in something that
was none of our

eut

pre*

This demonstration
showed me the way
to a better deal!

WHITING FISH, lb.

I'd been planning to buy a high
er-priced car until

Home Grown

GROUND BEEF, lb.
LARGE BOLOGNA, lb.

_

LARGE
HAM!

FREE

FREE

Beverage Syrup

,

That . bes
( Is •
great Valve-in h
,
a.I ernil
Its-i-compf
enon,
'Pot erglide* i lo). I. y‘.
the most per.,:rfii! onr, ,
Chevrolet's field
the e,
II 5-hip "Iliac-111w" tic ,r
shift models ofTer the •,:h.7mcc'
,

1, 4

FREE

FREE

Week-End Specials
25c

QUART FRUIT JAR
S, dozen

95c

..
_____

• •

TOMATO JUICE, 46
oz. can

KI)IGHTS GROCERY
•.

Phone

,

Take this Bel Air model First
thing you'll notice is the quidits, of the interior- R ich-loot ing
appointments. Roomy seats

You can see all around
ou
look
oilt , and down

through a wide, curved, one-.

15c

HAMBURGER, lb.

TWELF TH

You're "sitting pretty"
behind the wheal

with foam rubber cushions.,
Turn the key to start the cnginc and you're ready to go.

FRESH CROWDER
PEAS, 2 lbs

KRAFT DINNER

108-h.p "Thritt-King

FREE

REGIS[ERNOW!

and POPLAR 1

275 fcr Free Delivery,

6 ears

\\
You rittl mei,. I
on Iwo' pa,

:To Be Given Away Saturday,
August 15,
at 7:00 P.M. Nothing to
Buy!

17(

Fresh

CORN

and how much I could save!

51
FREE

35(

Dressed

kusiness.

Subscribe Today To Th,e
Daily Ledger & Times

39c

By the Piece

111111

I found out all Chevrolet offer
ed-

53C

Fresh Lean

--averAsoirwr

39c
28c
.
"•111.-

• ,

piece windshield. The p.inorank rear window and 1)14

side windows preside a ctiriir
view in all directioru.
Biggest brakes for
smoother, easier stops
easy nudge on the pedal
brings smooth,positive response
-right now! Chevrolet's im•
proved brakes are the largest
in the low -price field.
An

It's heavier for

better roadability
odre in for a pleasant surprise at the smooth. steady,
big-car ride of. this new Chevrolet:One reason is !hat, model
for model. Chevrolet will weigh
up to 200 pounds more than
• I. miser
p•

You get greater getaway
with the new Powerglide•

And it's the
lowestapriced fins
A demonstration will show ye:,
that Chevrolet offers just abut',
everything you could want. Yc,
it's the lowest-priced line in tta.
low-price field. •-•-•

A lot finer performance on a
lot les% gas. That's what you
get with the new powerglide
•Conthination ni Powrrelde autoautomatic transmission. There's
mata traniperlipm 'and 11 4-h p.
"Nut-Flame- envne nprtnnal
no more adsanced automatic_
.„.,:ino-Ten" and Be! Aor,
transmission at any price.r
extra Coif

Let us demonstrate
all the advantages
of buying a Chevrolet now!

YUM-E-TREET, pt.
Camp

33(

Fire

MARSHMALLOWS, 16 oz. pkg

. ..

33(

Marvel
CIGARETTES.

carton

$1.55

Flavor-Kist

CRACKERS, 1 lb. pkg.

29c

Sunshine

HONEY GRAHAMS, lb.
pkg.

33c

Bennett's

CHILI SAUCE, 8 oz.
MANHATTAN

COFFEE
lb. 85c
For

JAMS or

JELLIES

PEN-JEL
pkg. 13c

bottle .

19,

New ARMOUR

SUDS

e ofintuNT
Spacial
Sale!
2
f., /Pk

CHEVROLET
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEYROUTS THAN ANY
OTHER (AR!

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

-a
s

SWIEI

J els e I Shortening
3 pound can 73c,

.40

çr

•

•

,

TFITMSDAY,'AUCUST 13, 1933

JRSDAY,, AUGUST 13, 1953
in& a nude bath in a park Nun.,
tam in the center of the
cily. she
said she was baying off a
bet. •
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LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
'Sc
Leghorn&
14c
Cox
11c
Eggs
40c
Highest Market Price tcr
Hides and Hams

rkCs
.d
1,t/i

S

13th 44
Phone 4.1,
BeekWere Phone 441

-24.
1--I
.*
IrT477:11
/XsJk
...3

•
I

oaks
:001ONGI LONG ON SAYINGS'.

DUNGAREES
, .
,
\ Sizes 4 through 12
S Sizes 14 through 36

s,

HES
25c
19c

2 oz.

29c

,

19c

lbs.

79c
99c

quarts

$2.49

NEW FALL PRINTS....
80 square fast color prints. Good assOrtment of colors.

$2.95

39c yard

$1.69 pr.
Boys Regular Dungarees
Boys New Fall Trousers $2.95 to $7.95
Boys New Fall Sport Shirts
$1.00 to $2.95
$1.98 pr.
Boys Tennis Shoes
Childrens New Fall School Shoes
$2.95 to $5.95

NEW FALL SUITINGS
Large selection of solids, plaids and checks

$1.29 to $1.98 yard
NEW FALL CORDUROYS ..
One big table ... in all wanted colors.

$1.39 yard
Ay'

15
ttAl

4*

FOR LADIES

99c

it
'
C,0N

ed, 3 to

Belk-Settle

sit

or Halves

ar

New Fall Coats
'New Fall Suits
\\ New Fall Dresses

55c

tacked, lb. . . . 53c
39c

$14.95 to $45.00
$14.95 to $39.50
$4.95 to $19.50
$1.98 to $5.95

New shipment HIGHLAND
TALK Gingham .. 79c yd.

35c

New shipment DAN RIVER
Plaids and Gingham 98c yd '

17c

irs

25e

$1.98 to $5.95
Ladies New Fall
SHOES

33c
oz. pkg. ... 33c

in casuals, loafers and
mocassins

$1.55

From $2.95
to $5.95 ,11

29c

b. pkg.

33c

ttle . .

19c

ARMOUR

scups
Special
Sale!
2 Joi

tor L 7('
,o

Teacher: "Where is the best place to
buy children's shoes and clothing?
Children:
•
(Answering together)

BOYS WRANGLER
WESTERN STYLE

Kelley's Produce

:Iced and
flavorful

ill C.4
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Ladies New

\ Fall Dress '
II SHOES "
from

$4.95
-i to
$11.95

It's
Belk-Settle
for
-BETTER
VALUES

Children's New Fall School One big table of GINGHAM
DRESSES . $1.98 to $2.95
and PRINTS
29c yd.
or 4 yards\fhr $1.00
Children's Tiny Town
School
One big table of ABC PRINTS. •
1DRESSES . $2.95 to $5.95
A large selection of
colors
59c yd.
Children's New Fall
'
COATS
Large selection of colors,
styles and materials

•
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Bucy Family Leaves
For Motor Tour Of
The Eastern States

To Be Married Sunday

Club News Activities I
Weddings Locals I

a,

7

—

.-1011.111.0.1.0010.1.81

Reunion Of Peay
Family Is Held At
Murray Oty Park

Engagement .4 nnounced
t•jrzyr
.L.

I

Mrs. Humphreys Has
Surprise Dinne'r At
Her Home Sunday

OM Mum Iligearloased

SACREMENTO,
(U.P.)-A
disgrunted auto theif phoned Sacramento police to tell them where
had abandoned a car taken the
's Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bucy and he
previous day. He added."Tell th
son, C. A., Jr., will leave Friday owner
thanks, but the car's in
on a tour of some of the south- lousy shape."
eastern and eastern states.
Their first stop will be Nashville, Tenn., where they will visit Have you
read the ClasaiRev. Tom McCullough, former pastor of the Cherry Corner Flipilet
fied Ads today?
Church.
From Nashville they will take
the scenic rotate through the Blue
Ridge liknintains to Washington.
D. C. and other places of interest.
'BUYING A CAR?,
The trip will terminate in a
visit with their daughter and sister, Mrs. Gabe Parham, Mr. Parbans, and, family of Philadelphia,
Pa. They will return via the
, northern route with is scheduled
I slap in Cincinnati, Ohio.
-bien—J-.--tre—Fore- sister of -Mrs.
Bucy, will make the trip with the
Bucy family.

•
'Ile Murray City Park wa; the
Humphreys of 311
Mrs. Sal
scene of the Pray family reunion
South Fourth Streee,was pleasantheld on Sunday.
ly surprised on Sunday when a
group of her relatives gathered s
At the noon hour a delicious
her home.
•
Ildinner was spread. The efternoon
The group brought a piinie dinspent in taking pictures and
ner w-tuch wee. served at the- tiv,tconversauon.
phreys' home. During- the aft. rPresent for the occasion were
noon pittures wets. made of :h..
'Mr. Francis Pray and Mr. and
three generations—Mrs. MUITIVI, Mrs_ Cart-1-nrieterttie-rsy •
rrys, her three, grandsons, and ler
Ingham. Mich, Mrs. Peggie Briggethree great grand children.
man of Memphis. Tenn.. Mrs. •
Those attending the dinner we:in
Asuirhter. •
MaryP,
Patsy of Cookeville. Tenn, Mr.
bert McCall of Franklim.Tenn., her
BIG DAY
and Mrs. Andy Carter and children
three grandsons, Jack McCall ef
Springfield. Minn. (UPI—Some
Carolyn and Peggie. of Detroit. •
4,000 persons consumed 233 gallons
Franklin, Tenn.. Albert McCall,
Ng Mar only save you "
, Mich. Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Sel—
of sauerkraut. 10,500 wieners, 4,Jr" and family. of Baltimore. Si i.
moo der ear radio I ,
ler& and children. Terry sod VickMr. and Mrs. Robert McCall alai
200 buns and 200 gallons of cofie. of EVAIISVtlie, Ind.. Mr.- and
-driughter of Idaho Falls, Mahe.'
P. awe is.. •!Wow
fee at the city's • 42nd annual
lwatowt• t000d
Mrs, Hobert Pray. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie-Mil:all and Mr!. Achee
saeaukraut day.
si
•
lr
o b. obi* t•
Jiro Nance and children. Donna.'
le par hot VW tooh•
McCall Lose of Franklin. Tenn
owl Cali ono IA,
Miss Dorothy Marie Berger
rarle.
Jerry and Dasid of Mayfield.
and Alri. Amos Lax of Murray.
-ON al ft ebilire.••• ••••
•
Dews To Earth
Mr. and Mrs. %toner Berger of Evansville, Indiana, anMr. and Mrs. T im Glass and
FALLS
Mn.
CITY,
Neb.
(U.P.
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of
WAYNE WILSON
- children. Geneva and Tommie.
Maust, Falls City, was "terEastern Star Holds -their daughter. Miss Dorothy Marie Berger, to Mr. 1Vil- Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb and
ribly. nervous" when he took her
Pasoplea Bank
• children. Gene. Dan and Dub. Mr.
ham Mason Johnson; son•of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Johnson test for an auto driver's license
Its Regularlleet
and Mrs. Jess Darnell and .son.
of Murray.
but passed without trouble. Mrs.
Office Phone 321
Prentice. Mr. and Mr5. Perry
On l'oesilay E:.eni14 Miss Berger is a member of the Beta Sigma Phi Sor- Maust has been piloting an airH. Phone 689-R4
Lamb and son. Larry. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Stai Chapter No. 4.:3 ority and is an employet of the Southern Gas and Elec- plane for 12 years.
J. D.. Lamb and Children. Bobbie
Order ef the Eastern Star held its tric Company at Evansville. Mr. Johnson is a graduate
Qiklipe Mr. and Mrs. Truman
regular niceties at the Masoi.x of Murray State College and is the vocal instructor at
Peay.‘1111V And Mrs Audn:y Peay..
Hall on Tuesday evening at et,.;ht tne John M. Culver School at Evansville.
, Mi and niersU Watson and
TIME OUT!.
tielock.
take place Sunday, August 16, at
; children, Dikiald and Jeruce. Ntr.
Mrs. Clover Cotham. worthy r ,- • The wedding
. and Mrs J. T. Tidwell and childafternoon at the St. Lucas
. tn.ssn-aisi4-31r.- WiMern Sims,-wor-- _mg-thirty
re-n. Criarlotte, Rodr.ey and Terrell
Church of Evansville, Ind.
ley. patron. premded at the nt. , Es angelical add Refor
in*tor
Mr. and Mrs Boyd Urn and
regular' routnte of tiaosii
the guests. of her parents, Mr. and
children. Carolyn and Raney.' Mr.
w.
rieltacted. The annum
Mrs. Edgar Over bey, Benton Road.
am& Mrs Robert Tarner, Mr. and
PERSONA
LS
me
was nude that the, elect. n
RM. Etward Turner and daughtof
ficel-s 5 iil be held at • •,...i
. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crawford
ea. Linda Eas'. Mr. ard Mrs Char.1 of and
. regular neretirs4 on Tuesday, Ss isMrs. Allen Lindsey of Deles Lamb and chilaren. Richard
I)
.
Tercas.
ale
tile fttr4s: 0. troit. Midh,. arrived
t I...laser K
hi . Murray'
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First, about our producer's of Grade A Milk.
1.

Our producers are Inspected once each Month by the County Sanitarian. He rates the entire setup
and sanitary. practices -of each producer, and leaves rating sheet with him.
a

2.

The County liarRarian collects from each .producer a sample of milk once each month
, it to the Kentucky:
Sample Department of Health Laboratory for complete analysis.
1.

Any producer falling below a certain dairy rating and- sanitary practice is degraded nod removvd
from our list.of approved Grade A producers.

113°

I.

The -Lost official U. S. Public Health Service rating of our producers was 94.21',;

titg

.

-•••••...*•••••

Ii, ,, so

5.

hi aduitten to the above, our Own Field Agent devotes_ most- of his time working
with our
lot
them-. to maintain EVERY DAY, a high standard of utiality for 'Grade .A Milk.—
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OM Ilene belmylweati
SACREMENTO, Calif., (U.P -A
disgrunted auto theif phoned Sacramento police to tell them where
he had abandoned a car taken the
previous day. lie added."Tell tha
owner thanks, but the cal .3 in
lousy shape."

Have

you read the Classified Ads today?

BUYING A CAR?

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13,
1953
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_Daily Ledger & Times

Hillsboro.
Ore.
UP)---Farmer
Gregory Mastrandrea thought milk
production fromm his herd of goats
was gelling awfully low.
uipped. House insulated, automatic
Then he discovered a thief at
SMALL HAUL
heat. Telephone 530-J or 3384
work-a small fawn that .nursed
al4p
_ Jackson, Miss._ (UP)-Swears contentedly while his goati were
who broke into_ the MaeDowell at pasture.
Unfurnished apartment-3 rocIns, Road post office here found the
lights and hot
water supplied. U. . mails a poor gorged. Their
Have You Read Today's
Available september 1.-Almo M0-1 total take was 90 cent..
Classified Ads?
tel at Ahoy Heights.
al3p 1-- -

7 FOR SALE

For Sale-Old fashioned flit
BarMete ale openings in and ar41-que. By the pound or
quarter. ound Murray for mature ambitiOus
Open Friday, SaturciaI.
Sunday. lady without small children to
• One mile south on Ha
For Sale-Gray, Olson Teversiblo
Hazel highway represent Avon. Write P. 0.
box
•
rug gala and three sets dark green J. E. Adams.
al5c 465 Owensboro, Ky., at once
draw drapes with rods. Phone
1-For --Safe -Upright
al4pc.
Piarae- with
1107.
al5c stool. Good condition.
Call 944-M-4
For sale or trade for small
, a.15p
place
or house and lot. 60 acre.farm.
mile north of Stella on Kiiksey hiAnswer to Yesterday's PusCe
OSSWORD PUZZLE
Wanted-Field peas and
way. J. W. Story, phone 1377-J-1
butter- For Rent --Newly decoratea four
beans.
Call 1103.
al5c reoms, bath, garage
ACROSS
ZI -Perspire
al4p
11:1C17.1 (71121:3M
apartment
-Toward.,
Notice for hauling • of sawdust,
WI:k1
511 South Fourth, Dan Knouff,
MOO MI=
1-Afgonoulan
Sa Observe
.Horses for sale; light roan geld!lona.
WM, WL4Ci4 1iUPA
eavel and coal. Call Ted Alexand- Want to share air-conditioned oh.- Phone 506-W.
3e-Electritted
alk
ing registered Tennesee walking er
4-Conestioa of
!WNW
WM PAl3t1
(
1111
or Rob Walston, phone 571-W lice
-terms-33,4th 434351114.90-tramhorse. 5 years old. about IS hanaT
WSW MO
I Guido's
28 -Garment
information
write
box
32
H,
Mural3p
!.1101G` F401:314 Cflef.211
high note
high, gentle and reasonab,y
sa-Encountered
2 bedroom flat. Well iocated north 11-litik.w bugle
-----ray, Ky.
-41-11eap
GAS111114
4
ed. C. T. Morgan
at
12-Ii•mian road
42-Viper
bAorgan's Quilting done cheap, stai-t now far
8th. Electric
heat.
01,01i1W_StaZ1
Private
en111-Ceremotly
41 -Preposition
Store, Benton. Ky. Rhone,
gip_ W
.21h1
body
4..-4Irek letter
al4p
F2MOr.
the Sunday Courier Journal lake $4000
al5c
a14: 11-Ventliate
44 ---124i.ual
LIKAW.112r•JR:.
E.rs,
route. Good chance to supplement
IS-Nott of scab
4 I- Remember
dra1a, fa
•T
20-Crava t
6O-4'halleng•
present salary with additional in21-Siamese colt
62-lienrew
[31-4(11- IAA
23-Deface
come. Write Marvin Pogrotsky, NaMealur•
art of violin
Ihr Ohs lest Is Itadik• :ab.t.aistsrat
54-Expire
tional Hotel. %
I-Haill
stip
uthwestern
behind
s-A gait, as of
Indian
66-Lle borne
Lost-Tin Samlonsite suitcase be- t$-Concern
a horse
57-Greek letter
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
4-Quote
tween Mayfield and Murray on II-Organ of
Desire to talk with any_eurplOyer
6 -lievoured
hearing
DOWN
Monday.
Reward.
--6
-Fincier
rt-ile.v,rago
?Tonna!'
can
about local job. Experience la
7- Talk idly
1-Relative
Double Cola Bottling Company at 2S-N 'shy
many
30-flail an e.
fields.
For
inforniaLon
•Sculloti.)
Mayfield. collect. Raymond Dil4'hinese ma.
Please write P. 0. box 32 N.
le- 4:33enee
lon,
I
2 3
4
6 6 7
ft.'s-Ireland
8 9 ,C,
alap
la -14mer istland
13-Proontia
a
la
Si
,
Wanted-To form car poet or ridsta
at-Sturbo
21-liteane
ers to McGraw's adniiiiistraUon
°NU
V ,7 rill
'6
In
21-T..11
T/21
4
building. 7 to 4:30 shift. Phone
21 --11a3tenetil
t-14. 11953
25- eaouiclit)tite
873-W
7
_
It
,2z
1
ali
tree
b.1)0 alum Progra- m
------2.45 Luncheon Music
"11--Ve hiel•
031 Farm Program
2111---flev..r.•11C0
122 2s,
Wanted-Housekeeper to take can
1:00 Record Shop to '1:45
20-Marsh
7
/
5
7
Z34
8:45 CalliWilv Capers
of sick lady in home. From 8 a.
..1 -Place
1:45 Public Service
is
17
/"
27---'Small Hind
0:53 News
na to 5 p. in., five days a week.
2:00 News
32-Sesarnao
van Morning (Meer
sz
. IT
,22 ar
Phone 34.1-R.
-1*riP
2:05 Music for You to 2:45
7 s'
-13rink
7:15 Clock Watcher to 800
iv
_.Z
1
2:45 Public Serv.ce
3,
/Me
26
New.
1
SS-1711.ertoril
3:00 News
rock
8:10 Morning Devotiuu
3.05 Western Star.
35-reaniewolaes
8 30 Organ Revell.,
40- Kni+et.
3:15 Western Star
I .*
41-Mw asIn
4.3
8.45 Morning 'Vaaaatil
3:30 Music for Friday
41:-Symt•ol for
For Rent-lurnislied single bed9:00 Moments a Illativution
ruin
3:45 Music 'fur Friday
room with steam heat. Available '
07
43 *7
41-Frettrh fog
9:15 Melody Time
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
"Tata. r"
-Limb_
,
Aug. 15th. See IL W. Churchill
440
9::20 Melody Time
ie
5.e
5.0
5:00 Sports Parade
or Phone 7. •
'al5c
47-crimson
9:30 Melody Time
r
Ii
r (.4
5:15 Teatime Topics
..
52
SS
9:45 National Church Program
For
Rent
-4-=1`furnished ap. 5:30 Teatime Topics,
10:U0 News
arttnent.
'ZIcctrieiilly
equipped.
.5:45 Sagebrulb Sairettads
10115 Rural Rhytnro
Stoker heat.' Close in 505 Maple
BIN News
UM=
loin Lean Back end Lune,
415p i
8:1) Between the lanes
10:45 faesn Back
I sten
6:30 Baseball Warmup
For Rena-Small furnished apart1100 1340 Club
6:55 St. Louis Cincinnati baseball
e
ment. upstairs, electrically equip11:15 1340 Club
g one to 9:30
ped, laree window fans, suitable
11.30 Favorite Vocals
9 30 Plattertime
far couple. Mrs. May me Randolph
11.45 Gospel Hymns
9.45 Platteitime •
506 Poplar
tic
12.00 News
10:00 News
-12.15 Noontime I.' ollcs
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
For Rent-Furnished
apartment.,
12 30 Church of Christ
WOO Sign Off.
three large rooms, electrically eq'August 11,"1953
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Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 CYClock
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son Motors
Phone 682

:andards for SUN-

New low price for deluxe Mille° features and color styling.
Fully equipped 'storage door• Eull-width Freezing Convertmeat•Full-width Crimper. Dooble Utility Trays. New 2-Tone
"Key Largo" Color. And really spacious ... full 7.3 Cu. ft
yet fits in floor space of old style 4 ft. refijgerate.v.
a

TOTAL HEAD SOLD
JIAIIINtfel bOWNIAN,19, of Rome,
New York, has good reason to
smile. She his Leen Seli.•ctad to
represent her state in the alssa
America beauty pageant in AtUntie City, N.J. (International)

Good Quality Fat-gtoens------ Medium Quality.Bietc-her Cattle
Baby Beeves •
•
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Caters
Bulls

CHAPTER TWENTY FOUR
Mame a as dark, round, and The portable radio was open, In
DAVE and Karen drove to town dimpleu, and nearly 30 She walked the other i(Ann (met e was
indifferVEAL'S In his car Standing on the side- with ner 'host in the last. loveliest ent but loud oniS.C. So the
knock FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
walk by the steps to net sunt's light. She said she was just mad• was as t/11/Ildrt at the
Fancy
Velibi
door and to USE A KERATOLYTIC
frame house, he be c• m e.,aware about this place and nad all but open the dour o.22
No. 1 Veals
to be struck, al BECAUSE
that someone was calling him.
wept when Fran', s mother wrote by iipaaning.
No, 2 Veals
It SLOUGHS Olt the tainted out"Dave. Dave Barton:"
that it ryad been sold.
"Well," said George, "I've had er skin to expose hurled fungi and
Throwouts
He turned; car nao slowed down, "'I always planned to
marry lt one swell time Ittedois your.
kills it on contact.
this
Get
• Man and woman were waving run man." Winnie confided, "so
fungicide.
HOGS
lie was big, Urea. and smiling., STRONG, keratolstii.
He stared as If they were visitors that I ould ouy it
myseit. Isn't He loaked past Dose
T-4-L,
at
drug
any
store. If not
to Karen, putfrom another world, which, indeed, Mrs. Barton just insane about it ?"
180 to 250 pounds
1101
pleased
IL
ONE
40e
your
IN
ling things away in the big room.'
they were- a world once his. The
"She hasn't seen it. She a In
And asked: "late:it-opting some- back. Now at Holland Drug Co.
ear pulled In ahead of his, and his Europe."
thing?"
acquaintances got out..
NANCY
"Isn't she lucky? I wish 1 could
-No." Dave drew -his brother In"We have to make Albany: we
go abroad." She looked at him.
side. "I'm glad to se,. you. We've
were just passing through, we
smiling. She was lb polin.19 overbrushed supper. How about you?"
couldn't believe nor eyes" They
WHY DON'T YOU
weight. she had slim ankles and
turn.° them on Karen. and Dave
"1 nad something on the road.
small nands. Iler tune induated
READ A BOOK?
accomplished the introductions. To
1
could
do
with
• decent cup of
that Km a good fortune wasn t enNOSY ROSIE --- I WISH
Karen it sounded like "Mrs. and
coffee.
though."
tirely due to her ability to travel.
Mr. Whoosh," to the Whoos4es,
"Karen this, without warning, is
"You nmst miss her dreadfully."
YOU'D STOP SNOOPING
like "Miss ilowis."
my brother. George ... This as
He said: "She went abroad to
She made hsr acknowlerignient,
Karen Howard," he told George,
smiled, said: "Thanks, Dni.e. Will work with refugee children."
and went to the little screened
Winnie s eyes talked even more porch, opened the
you ask someone at the garage to
door and
phone Aunt Marne?" and went up than her small. red mouth. More whistled. "Frena.." he called, "you
fool, she, the unknown Mrs. Kar• and Winn'e come on
the rtcps.
in, we nave
Dave stood. with his and Em's ton. tetting hint off the cash company!"
friends, and this' talked. 01 the Refugee husbands are inure im"I've barged intif tir party," saiil
weather. "WoncIffful. isn't it? But portant.
George apoloc,. ticahly. Uri I y tus
"Aren't Frank and Kti;lert the brother sensed Ms relief.
1 bet you had • rugged winter."
Of their plans: "Sorry V4-9 have to cutest couple 7 Look at t n e in
Karen said. smilin g: -Dave's
go on, hut Jordan nag an engage• You'd think they didn't know any- wonderful; he lets me come' here
one
else
existed.
Frank's
sweet, of and paint: he asks us to Steak
intent in Albany." Of himself: "We
knew you were up here somewhere. course. but au young. Of course, parties and suppers. Let me make
he's nly cousin and even though you fresh eaffee, Mr.
You look lit; you look just fine."
Barton, it
he s older than me. I keep think• won't take long."'1 am."
ing of Min as ii he were a kid.
-"Haven't you a camp?"
Dave's guests left within an
I've always admired older men. hour. He tried to
"Yes.• few miles out."
keep them. say"What do you hear from Ern7 Karen's a funny girl, isn't she? in ing: "It's so early," but Karen
Isn't she marvellous?" This was some ways, I mean. Of course, shook her head. "Your brother's
she's just darling limit g You know tired." site said, -and' neardes,
Mrs. Whoosh.
you
He said he'd heard recently and her quite well, don't you, Mr. car- must have so inuch to talk about."
that Em was well and, yes. doing ton?"
Dare and George went out to
Ite said that he had met Karen Frank's car with
important work. 'Then the interthem, and Frank
minable conversation ended, and during the spring, and that she lingered beside George s, stroking
r I and a talented the nood. "Sure is a
the Whooshes returned to their was a tine
beauty," he
painter.
car.
said kindly. "I .hope to bwn one
Karen cooked simper. This had just like it some
The encounter was Irritating as
day. A conS punkie, it buzzed in his mirti, been a condition. "1 think Frank vertible, that's tops."
stung, he slapped it away. To hao his nerve to ask you, Dave,
"Up or down," Karen affreed•
blazes with the Whooshes, who but iveb corns if you'll let, me
When tney'd gone Georla• took
were actually Mr. and Mrs. (4. cook."
his small 5111tran !VOW his car. "I
Aunt Mame had seen to it that hope you've an. extra
Jordan Wooten Substantial people.
bed . ." he
Karen cuuld cook, arid well. Win- began.
Relonged to the best clubs.
He went to the garage, picked nie' new about, setrtng tit* tatrfr,'
ft or theip_rnechanle and battery, and took burry in • violent sent of WarirT71 eh- 7 -it•tde, cot us
a or a
accomplishing little -reept to
hem back to camp.
r ,a• c -ah me,
thia
a a
Karen's holiday ran our, hut on mend: "Can y •• re •, that
Inter 0`1•1K.
be tinrrIr I if Ill
he following Saturday night she ter, !qr. Horton! Of • urse, yo
,aul na treat] sheets tor the
ind Frank came to (amp for sup- so tall. I'm such a shrimp!,"
tower."
)er. bringing a girt with them "I'm scared of oil lamps. Woule
In theltouse: "Sit down. Let me
rrank had asked if he might, one you right tars, Mr: trarta,"precty- look at you. You look like 4 milplease
?"
ABBIE ale SLATS
lay IS the bank When Dave had
lion, tax free."
After slipper, Karen washed up,
Lalked to him. "We've a visiting
"I feel it."
I KNOW IT'S TERRIBLY HARD
fireman at our place, my cousin. Dave dried, and Winnie dragge.1
"That's what the Wonters said.
TO FIN7 OUT AFTER ALL THOSE
WIngde Goodwin. She and her folks Frank outdoors to look at the You looked fine, they told me."
cY
OL;
MEAN
TO
TELS.
ME
'ESOME YEARS THAT YOU
LO,
used to come up every summer. moon.
thought you'd heard front
THAT YOU'RE MY(-GASP)
Karen said. smiling' "I hope you them," said Da6e.
HAVE A MOTHER, MY BOY...
The last time they rented the
don't
Winnie
mind
ton
to
much.
She's
Me
at
beep
BUT IT'S TRUE..,PLEA SE
Peters camp. She's
"Jordan rang me tip. Maria and
• NS sC\'
..01
aim you If she could go out Says always been crazy about Frank., the kids are away this %seek-end.
SIT DOWN... Net:1St'
-1 wouldn't have thought-Aren't tier mother's opening the MarbleWs her favorite place. Would you
they cousins?"
mind a lot, sir?" ,
AL.
head place. 1 said I couldn't go. I
1.
"Distant. I never know If It's didn't want to, as you can Imagine.
"How about Saturday-you.
,
Karen,and your cousin." Dave had second cousin once removed or just Thought I'd stick around, so I got
plain
third."
supper
?"
hospitably.
"For
asked
tip a golf gime. Then I got fidgety.
"7 don't either."
1 haven't heard from you, Dave."
It had been deliberate, he had
Sometimes she hummed timewelcomed the opportunity to watch
"Not since last week."
them together, the young girl and lessly as she worked. Now and
"Phoning's unsatisfactory, dive
the young man. Wear Saturday again their hands tou('hed. "Don't me credit. I could have driven up
night like a hairshirt, use It as a drop that dish, Dave." or "Here's any time since last fall. Come by
Iamb, look at them. hourlong, and the silver . . it's hot."
train or !Lawn, for that, matter. I
They were aldne in la small, didn't. I stayed on my aide oh the
repeat, after me. slowly and dirtItietly.: That's how it is, that's gently lighted space, enclosed by fence. But now, I want to know,
how it should be. Learn your lea- rienilly walls. Tor,etHer. They when are yom coming home 7"aims •
lows hear lb. 3.3p r9p drik o it
IT,, Be 'I'll I.
you fail root
.1

12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for '53

20.00-21.911
15.00-19 411
18.00-22.0o
10.00-13.00
5.00-9:50
8.00-13.00

YOURS FOR AS

UME AS

New Autarnataa,
raaw Dairy Bar and
other completely new
models for '53...sizes
from 7 to 12 cu. EL

22.2 ,
2-2.2 ,
20.
9.59-17.9,1

LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

105 So. 4th St.
• 11.reeid. Rnaknoillaw

_Lit: -ABNER

rate. the entire setup

each month and sends

is.

egradtd aril removed

one of o ehigk-

our proatleAnilik. -

'king with

oducers,would be

MOTHER

DON'T TRIP.AGM!?
WIRING Tia• e-LOCD OFF
",ORE KesIE
TOOK
MINUTES -AN'COST
CENTS!:'
ME

HURT?!

lot C s Per
•tj
1..10

.-•

A

THOUSAND itl/L ES AWAY

THE

WE'LL SEND
ROBOT
PLANE OVER SOME
UNINHABITED AREA,'.'
HERE'S A SPOT-DOGPATCH!!
IT SAYS "UNFIT FOR HUMAN
HABITATION"-WE'LL
WRECK IT, THERE.
.
Ff-

are

••••••••1
•••••

Raftbars Vas Sures
I MARRIED YOUR FATHER A
YEAR BEFORE
WERE BORN...
,WE
L, WE PIDN T SEEM TO
bELONG TO EACH OTHER ... ANC)
SO WE SEPARATED:

PAP
LEP
WHEN I WAS
JUST A MP-

)14......

,__;._
_ . _ ..._ _. . :
0

.,•••••••••.-.

-

cot',FXPE D.-my FXDE

4
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HUDDLE AT VFW ENCAMPMENT

THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

Down ConcorJ
Way

ECONOMY

THIS HUDDLE on speaker's platform at the Veterans of Foreign Wars
national encampment m Milwaukee. Wis., shows (from left)
Rear
Adm, Lewis S. Parks, clue( of tr.formation for the Nary secretary:
Senator Joseph McCarthy OIL Wisconsin. and James W. Cothra
n.
VFW commander-In-chlet
(/alsrnattonal d map/solo)

CASUALTIES NINE-TENTHS U. S.
ENEMY CASUALTIES

•

GREAT BRITAIN
:.• u

TURKEY
34
..

CANADA

AUSTRALIA

'

564

-We

THAILAND
-alt- ;31

so

I.

:
ETHIOPA 1
«

COLOMBIA

r

LIAESO
JA URG
NEW .ZE ALAND I
11

BELG!UM 1

*:

WITH KOREA shaded according to number of casualties. the U. S.
t'opurt.vn ccours about pine-ter.ths of the map,
the rest by other
LN nations which sent troops. Soath Kuria casualties not Ir.clud
ed.

•

Nalitufai LIiLdeaj Clealli49 and 1:1e,i44.9t

ROBERTS

GROCERY

-0 you" on
muffler key?
6

GROCERY

pound 39c

Potatoes

First Cut
PORK CIIOPS

pound 45c

Lemons 29c
OCEAN SPRAY

SERVE WITH CHICKEN

Cranberry
Sauce

24c

FEE

92e
55c

SKINNER'S

MACARONI, box
SPAGHETTI, box

Phone SOO

15c
15c

CLOVERLEAF

DRY SKIM MILK

32c

EAsel

, B izi
s E
31c

ILIFEBUOY
Brand- New Pleasant fragrance

Largo
S z•

30c

SILVER DUST
Cusses FACE(WM
la gloom
Lars*

3c

Murray, Ky.

• •

39c

BIG BROTHER4 No. 303
can

TOMATOES

15c

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Carton

CIGARETTES,Reg. Size

$1.89

CRACKERS, box

PETER PAN

PEANUT BUTTER, jar

29c
NO-k

39c

SURF

c"v- NEW BATH SIZE

Saves L. UN •iorki

KITCHEN CHARM

WAXED PAPER, 125 ft. roll

2 for 27c

2 for 59c
25c
16c

1_s

-,

R,

2 for 27c

PAYING
PRICES
45c
FOR
EGGS

EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY'

•

MS

Se

44,

ILIFEBUOY
.,,,,

thc
abi
cid
to
tin
be
in
re
It
ro

• I.UX

NEW' WITH PURAUN

UNIT

thei
day
uati
Mu:
nnd
wit
rao
do
me.
poi
alr
psi

NABISCO CHEESE RITZ

TONY DOG FOOD, 3 for

LUX FLAMS
COLOR-FRISIIIINII

CHARMIN, 4 roll pack

TOILET TISSUE . . .

LAUNDRY STARCH

2 for 29c

7th and Maple St.

.

SKINNER'S

CLEANSER

taking
ment
render
citizen.
Mr.
Mtatessi
in Loi
made
that
men
pussibi
WOK
the It
in re<
Garth
to% w
be in
ir
ganiz.
a few
The
cided
ready
ly
ed. ;
grout
neces
Re,
with
ees 1
Tay
sum
possi
char
in t
that
for
step
In
r1001
deni
he

Sunkist

SWEET PICKLES,quart jar

OLD DUTCH

—

2 pounds

SALAD DRESSIG

Lux,L.mtur 3 for 27

and tl
Corrpa
be t et
lie I

2

utB
tereans

We bring you Top quality at
REASONABLE PRICES
Big Brother

114411r
X41
.

tierstiir

69c pound

Hot Dog! Cello
WIENERS

10c

45c

•
10 pounds
Home Crown

Center Cuts

Am
night c
clubs,
voted
yesterd
ineetini
Rev.
Memor
over ti
ing.
EteM
men n
membe
Murra)
A nun
ployeet
came ./
Rey,
man,
w
presenl
inectin
which

U.S. Number 1 Red

PARTY PAK

Put Your
Buick
in Buick
hanclq.
DUBLIN BUItK COMPANY

Las

Telephone 874

t-

47c quart

i -•
Next time.you nag your Buick our
oi toe garage, cock
a critical ear at the sound of your
exhaust.
Does it still have that tuneful_fa
ctory-new note? If
not, that may mean yOur muffler has
taken a beating
and 4ught to be replaced --before it
cuts down power,
raises gas consumption, or leaks
exhaust fumes.
Why not drop into our shop and let
us bend our Bincktrained ears over it.. and give it a close
look for leaks?
We're glad to do this with no charg
e—and if we can
give your muffler a clean bill
ota health, you'll find it mighty
reassuring!

Ma
Is 1

P. D. Mitchell, Owner
at FIVE POINTS
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Plen
ty
of Free Parking Space
Two Deliveries Daily
East Main Street
Phone 130
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE
WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORES
0
YES! COME and GET IT! Bags and Bask
h
ets full of wonderful, economical Food
Buys!
Oleaietfertr//
p
JUST LOOK AT OUR PRICES — — COME IN TOD
AY!

GREECE

PHILIPINNES
:ro.' ‘5.

SOUTH AFRICA
:4 i.

1 a

FIANCE
:1: 16A

-uTA

From August 17th through the 22nd

-HARRIS

GROCERY

I:. S. Choice
GROUND BEEF

":

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Will Be Closed
For Vacation

Telephone 6554

Z1
•

Sle

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 195:;

was wrong_
troit. also Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Any way, we congratulate the Knight
of Detroit, have been viswinners in each race
They all iting relatives in our
county.
i fought a good fight, a clean, courMr. and Mrs. E. H. Lax Jr.. apd
teous fight, and we hope that all childr
en left Monday morning for
, I can be content with the result. a
vacation to the Smoky MounThe elect= is „ver and
our . for when the great scores comos tains.
sympathy is extended to 411 thosel to write against our nome, he
who ran in vain. As we
We are had that some farmers
have will not ask did we win or loo•e,
' said before. . We VilS4 We - could.)
na - 1312.W we 13.1.4ed
1
the game:-- new have found that the worid
vote for each in some of the rac- 1
does not if the, take off a few
M"nY reVIValS
have been in
es
progtess and some still are.
days.
I
We hear that the gr• atest one
It is complimentary to the candiMr. and Mrs. Hillis Harris and
date and the county that there so far. seems to have
been at daughter
of Detroit. are- visiting
was the least enmity and ill will South Pleasant Grove. where Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spice land
of
shown in this election than any Lamb was preaching.'
Murray.,
Miss Ruth Montgomery is
I can remember.
at
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Maui,
Maybe mere preachers than Rev. home again
after visiting for' sev-! came down
to see us and other
Paul Lyles have been preaching eral
weeks in Texas. Arkansas 'acqua
intances a few minutes while
how Christians should live, rails-- and Missou
ri; a t.id friend from back here
visiting.
er than stirring up animosity aryl Missou
ri is now visiting her.
We know they ares.missed from
strife by trying to prove that theyi
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pittmazi their
church in Hithland Park.
ssure. _riga -.and - everybocIr - "OW-Tina--fdritt" Leslie Pittma.. of De- ' Michiean.

RIMS°.
Oen as
LAIC/4
SIZE

.s.at

30c

GOLD SEAL

czkAss
59c

WAX

